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Wednesday 9�th�January�
Film Night�

‘Mamma Mia�
Here We Go Again’�
7.00�pm�  for 7.30�pm�

Saturday 19�th�January�
Day School�

‘Mozart -�
the man and his music’�

10.30�am�  - 4.00�pm�

Monday 28�th�January�
Greyfriars Challenge�

 Quiz�
7.15�pm�for� - 7.30�pm�start�

Wednesday 13�th�February�
Film Night�

‘The Children Act’�
7.00�pm�  for 7.30�pm�

Wednesday 13�th�March�
Film Night�

‘Christopher Robin’�
7.00�pm�  for 7.30�pm�

Saturday 16�th�March�
GOJO Big Band�

7.30�pm�

Tuesday 26�th�March�
RDCA Council Meeting�

7.30�pm�

Wednesday 10�th�April�
Film Night�
‘Peterloo’�

7.00�pm�  for 7.30�pm�

Tuesday 30�th�April�
RDCA AGM + Short Meeting�

 7.30�pm�

Check the website for further events and information�

greyfriarsringwood.org.uk�

Greyfriars�
 Dates�

Greyfriars�

QUIZ!�Challenge�

Monday�

28th January�
?�

?�

?�

?� ?�

?�

GREYFRIARS�Coming�to�
this�

S�P�R�I�N�G�!�
Saturday�2�nd�March�

MOZART�
The man and his music� Committee News Pg2�Moviola Spring�

Films�...�page 7�

GOJO�
BIG BAND�

Saturday�
 16�th�March�

S�wing�
U�nlimited�

Coming soon!�

Date to be arranged�
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CHAIRMAN� Ann Pedersen�

I would  like to  thank all those people who helped make our 60�th� Diamond Jubilee year�
really special. All the celebratory events that took place were well attended and I�
sincerely believe, enjoyed by everyone.�
We are extremely grateful to the T H Russell Charitable Trust whose primary objective�
is to help the elderly and disabled members of the Ringwood area. They have recently�
given Greyfriars a full grant of £7,954 which has enabled us to replace our old�
wheelchair lift so that we can continue to provide access for any disabled person to the�
ground floor of our Georgian building.�

Another year has gone by (remember our year ends on 31�st� August), so it’s annual�
accounts time again.  We have had a good year, thanks particularly to the sterling�
efforts of our staff and volunteers.  Our accounts are still to go to our accountants for�
examination (that’s not the same as audit, it’s a lesser function, which we qualify for�
because of our size), so are at this time provisional.  Our income is up in the region of�
7%, due in considerable part because we have let more rooms than in the previous year,�
and this is a notable achievement, given that several of our hirers have fallen by the�
wayside in the year.  We have also shown an improved return from our minibus�
service, following an increase in revenue and a smaller maintenance cost, as a result of�
our new vehicle.  Remember all of our drivers are volunteers, which makes a huge�
contribution.�
As has been pointed out before, we receive absolutely no�
regular grants from external sources, we have to pay our own�
way.  But there is one thing many of you can do to help, at no cost to yourselves, that�
is to�gift aid your subscription�.  Provided you are a tax payer, you can increase the�
value of your subscription to us by 25%. You just need to sign a declaration form, these�
are available at our reception desk, and we recover it from HMRC.�
We thank you for your past support, and hope you will have many years of future�
pleasure from the great variety of activities available at Greyfriars.�

FINANCE� Bruce Dawson�

Welcome back everyone; we very much hope that you all had a lovely�
Christmas and are looking forward to seeing you at Greyfriars in 2019!�
We would ask you please if you still haven’t renewed your membership� to�
pop in and pay as soon as possible. Membership really helps keep our�
wonderful centre the vibrant and lively place that it is.�
Parking still remains an issue as use of the library has changed with the�
addition of the Citizens Advice within their building. Please remember�
that you must display a members’ pass or purchase a day pass if you need�
to park in our car parks. We would love more space but only have limited�
parking so it is only fair on other users to use it properly.�
If you are using a kitchen and another group is in the adjacent hall, please�
can you be aware that they may be listening to a speaker….�
If, however, you are in the Greyfriars hall and wish to block the kitchen�
noise out, there are barrier boards for kitchen hatches …just ask us and�
we will help you put them in place!�
Keep contributing...we are so pleased to see many new�
classes and ventures starting up at Greyfriars.�
Look through the newsletter; keep an eye on our website�
and Facebook to make sure that you don’t miss events.�

*�

RDCA COUNCIL MEETING�
Tuesday 26th March�7.30pm - 8.30pm�

RDCA AGM and Short Meeting�
Tuesday 30th April�7.30pm - 8.30pm�

It has been an amazing and enjoyable�
Diamond Jubilee year.�
An excellent�tea party� started the year,�
organised by our Chairman. At the end of�
June there was an enjoyable�musical�
evening� including Swing Unlimited Big�
Band organised by Anne Melrose with�
canap�é�s by the Special Events team; this�
was followed closely by the�RMDS�
Summer Show.�
The year came to a conclusion with a�
delicious� Celebration Lunch� - with�
entertainment by Scarlet Swing - organised�
by the Special Events team.�
The�Annual Grand Draw and Coffee�
Morning� followed a week later, with 66�
prizes, 1547 pounds worth of tickets were�
sold netting a surplus of £1,191.�
The gift stall had a good selection of gifts�
for sale and made £137.70.�
I would like to thank all the businesses�
and members who donated prizes, and to�
Barrie Sindall and Frances Randall who�
collected them! Thanks to Val Griffiths�
and her team for running the gift stalls,�
and to the book shop team, also for all�
their effort both at the Draw and through-�
out the year, and finally, thank you to�
Janet Dolby and Jo Knott who helped to�
make the event run so smoothly.�
We now look forward to 2019 and may I�
wish you all a happy, peaceful, successful�
and enjoyable New Year. Thank you eve-�
ryone who helps to make Greyfriars the�
Centre it is today.�
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Return visit from Pont Audermer�

MARKETING & PUBLICITY� Ann Pedersen�
Congratulations to Managers Claire and�
Anne for their excellent promotion of Grey-�
friars at Ringwood Carnival. With the assist-�
ance of Anne’s husband and Phil, one of our�
caretakers, you will have no doubt seen their�
wonderfully constructed and decorated�
three tier 60�th� anniversary cake, which they�
gallantly towed in both the�afternoon and�
evening processions resulting� in a highly�
commended certificate in the afternoon and�
third place in the evening, a very worthwhile�
effort.�
The marketing campaign in the Furlong Cen-�
tre was supported by members and groups�
that were able to provide a visual demon-�
stration of some of the activities that take�
place at the Community Centre. Our new�
publication ‘All about Greyfriars’ was handed�
out to prospective new members. Hopefully�
this will inform people of the facilities that are�
available at the Centre and how our charita-�
ble organisation is governed.�
Our managers regularly update Greyfriars’�

website with information, events and photographs. I know that many clubs have their�
own websites, but if  linked to ours a wider audience can be reached.�

Treasurer Vacancy at Greyfriars�
Are you interested in working in the voluntary sector helping�

the Ringwood Community?�
Do you have financial management skills ?�

The Treasurer oversees the financial affairs of Greyfriars, to ensure they are legally�
compliant, constitutional and within accepted accounting practice.�
Advice and support on legal aspects is available from our external accountants.�
The Treasurer’s main duties include:�
*�  Present and report�quarterly and annual management accounts, with comment on�
key indicators�to the Executive Committee.�
*� Ensure proper records are kept and that effective financial procedures are in place.�
*� Call meetings of the Finance sub-committee at least twice a year, and on such�
other occasions when a specific topic may require detailed discussion.�
*� Preparation and presentation of annual budget.�
In the first instance please contact Managers Claire or Anne on 01425 472613�
If you wish to know more you are welcome to contact our retiring Treasurer,�
Bruce Dawson 01725 513862 or email� brucedawson8@gmail.com�

 Club News�

MINIBUS� David Tofts�

Would you like to help drive our�
community minibus?�
Greyfriars really needs more drivers who�
are able to spare a few hours�
occasionally to support our shopping trips�
and outings.�
This service makes such a difference to�
the elderly and isolated in the�
community; many of whom rely on their�
weekly shopping trip not only for�
access to town but also for the social�
interaction and friendships struck up on�
the bus.�
Many of our drivers have been with us for�
several years and find these few hours�
driving very rewarding.�
Each shopping trip is manned by two peo-�
ple - the driver and an escort who’s pri-�
mary concern is to assist passengers on�
and off the bus, leaving the driver to con-�
centrate on driving!�
MIDAS training will be provided by Greyfriars.�
Come and join our minibus family!�
Contact the office for a chat�
01426 472613�

Ringwood Table Tennis Club�

With our Summer League Competition now well over, our attention is now on the�
Bournemouth and Wimborne League� Seasons - at present the A team in Division 1�
in Bournemouth are in 3�rd� place and the B side in Division 2, are 4�th�.  In the Wimborne�
League our team is also in 4�th� spot.�
In the New Year the club will be starting to organise the return bi-annual match at�
Ringwood, again hosting our twinned town of� Pont Audemer� in the Spring.�
New club shirts are being ordered with sponsorship money from the Ringwood�
Carnival, R.N.C Ltd, and Dibben Joiner, for which the club is very grateful.�
Extra lighting has been fitted in the Activities Centre, and our playing facilities are�
some of the best in the leagues locally.�
Anyone who would like to come and play as a non-member on a Friday Club Night�
from 7.30pm would be most welcome�.�

We would like to say a huge thank�
you to our wonderful team of�
dedicated caretakers, George, Ron,�
Bryn, Phil and Rod for their hard�
work, commitment and sense of�
humour over the last year. Their abil-�
ity to go the extra mile for the groups�
and centre users really does make life�
much easier for everyone.�

THANK YOU�

 Greyfriars�
 has had a�
 Facebook�

       Relaunch!�
Look out for our posts and events, follow,�
share and like our share Facebook page...�

Help us grow our Facebook�
community and publicise all�
the wonderful things that go�
on at Greyfriars...�

Look out for new�
ways to win tickets or�
prizes by sharing and�
liking our posts.�

facebook.com/Greyfriarsringwood�
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Bickerley Bridge club meets in Greyfriars Hall on Thursday evenings at 7.00pm.�
We play friendly competitive bridge as well as enjoying several social events�

each year - our annual Burley day arrived with club members providing lots of food and drink and as usual�
the bridge was enjoyed by everyone.�
November saw members playing bridge and enjoying each other’s company at an excellent hotel on Hayling Island.�
Whilst there we visited St. Peters church for a war time exhibition which included a cascade of 1700 poppies.�
After evening bridge Peter Trebilco led our own tribute as we all sang war time songs and other favourites.�
If you would like to join us please contact the membership secretary Sylvia Berville on 01202 822833�
sylviacox@hotmail.co.uk�

4�

It is lovely when a talk at the�Ringwood�Antiques Club� ties�
in with something nationally.  Recently we had an amazing�
talk on Dr Elsie Maud Inglis who then appeared as one of the�
‘faces in the sand’ at West Sands Beach, Fife on Remem-�
brance Sunday, reminding us of her great work and the end�
of WW1.�
Coming up for 2019�
January�-� we have a talk by Jeremy Prescott on Sacrifice�
and Remembrance giving the meaning behind the white�
headstones on all the war graves.�
February� -� Scott Anderson will explain the Influence of�
Japanese Prints on Western Painting, which with the quality�
of his photography will provide excellent entertainment.�
March� -� we have an exploration of the SS Great Britain:�
from launch to re-launch.�
Everybody is welcome to come to any of our informative�
and fascinating talks, visit  ringwoodantiquesclub.org.uk�
or collect a programme from Greyfriars.�

Ringwood ANTIQUES CLUB� Greyfriars Weavers�
& Spinners�
Our group has welcomed some new mem-�
bers and visitors recently.�
We are a friendly lot, all of us interested�
in�how fabric can be made from�
natural fibres.�
We meet on Wednesdays -�
Spinners - 9.00am -12 noon�
Weavers all day�
and visitors are always welcome,�
even if only for a “look-see”.�
During the Autumn we�
concentrated on developing our skills and�
did not have any specialist workshops but�
in the near future will have a trip to the�
Frank Herring shop in Dorchester  which�
specialises in art and craft materials, in-�
cluding spinning wheels, looms and�
“must have” fibres.�

We start 2019 on January 16th, amid the�
wildflower meadows and medieval towns�
of Transylvania.�

In�February,� with Ron Taylor, we meet�
the good and truly bad who have lived by�
the River Stour over the centuries.�
A rare chance in�March� to see Palestine,�
"Beyond the Wall", with an expert on the�
subject, Janet Parsons.�
A welcome back to the always popular�
John Pilkington in�April�, to trek with him�
on an historic route in Eritrea and Ethiopia.�
Nicky Watson will follow the AGM in�
May� with Ringwood School students in�
Peru.�
All welcome to join (reduced subscription)�
or come as a one off visitor.�
More information on Greyfriars website. �

A New Year brings new topics to�
our society.�
On�February 4�th� Manuela,�
from Milan, will tell us about�
her city, the commercial capital�
of Italy best known for its�
spectacular cathedral.�
On�March 4�th� we will be taken�
south, to Modica, a little�
known town in Sicily, famous�
for a unique type of chocolate.�

“Have you heard the joke�
about the Pizza?...�

I can’t tell it,..it’s too�
cheesy!”�

For�April 1�st� we will enjoy a�
meal together at our ever�

popular Festa di Primavera.�
Come along and meet our friendly group.�
No knowledge of Italy or its language is�
needed as all our talks are in English.  We�
meet on the first Monday evening of the�
month 7.30pm.�

Further info:�
Hazel- 01425 476091  Terry- 01425 652691�
www.ringwoodangloitaliansociety.co.uk�

Poem by Elaine Dollery�
Ringwood Writer’s Circle member.�

Want to write?�
Contact John 01425 470771 or�

 Juliette 01425 475536�

When I look at a sunrise,�
An Autumn glowing tree�

The wild geese flying, calling,�
Across a green blue sea.�

I am filled with great wonder,�
That such things can be.�

Gold, silver or diamond,�
Sapphire, ruby and jade,�

We could not create them,�
Know why they were made.�
We can only grow flowers,�
And watch as they fade.�

The tree branches alter,�
Their leaves lose their sheen,�

As gold, brown and yellow,�
Are there to be seen.�

And rich shades of Autumn,�
Replace the bright green.�

But bare branches will stay,�
              Sleep the winter away�.�

AUTUMN�

Transylvania�

Bickerley BridgeClub�

Society�

Please ensure you are up-to-date with your membership payment for 2018-2019�
If you are not sure if you have paid for the current year please contact the office or pop in next time you are passing�
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Ringwood Philatelic Society� BSAP�
Ringwood Philatelic Society� hosts quality speakers presenting�
fascinating and varied displays of scarce and unique stamps and�
postal history.�
2018 meetings included a philatelic study of ‘Bulawayo’, a�
session on ‘And I still don’t know what to collect!’ and a superb�
presentation - ‘English Provincial Banknotes’.�
‘RINGPEX’�, the annual summer fair is the highlight event.�
Our new season starts on� 8�th� January� with our popular�
‘Dealer Evening’,�and a special� ‘Open Afternoon’ on�
16�th� January� at 2.00pm for displays/discussions�
and bring, buy and exchange .�
Meetings� 2�nd� Tuesday each month 7.30pm�
Contact�Gordon Masson 01425 470710�

Ringwood Philatelic Society is proud to welcome the�British�
Society of Australian Philately� to Greyfriars three times a year,�
the numbers attending continue to go up with twenty being�
entertained at the recent meeting in November when the Na-�
tional President Tom Gillespie brought a remarkable collection�
featuring Western Australia. The display contained  interesting�
material  including several forgeries, often worth more than the�
    original stamp. Guests are very welcome to come along and�
          see what we are about.�

Next meeting�- ‘The Stamps and History of Tasmania.’�
                    2.30pm�Saturday February 9th�

Contact� Colin Mount 01425 474310�
cv.mount@gmail.com�

In 2018 our successful club celebrated its 60�th�

Anniversary alongside Greyfriars. Why not come and�
join us in 2019 for another packed programme of talks�
and summer visits.�
Our plant talks are ‘Foxgloves’ and ‘Fuchsias’ then we�
travel as far as the USA and South Africa - Our popular�
Spring Plant Auction is a lovely way to exchange plants,�
then in May we start the summer programme of coach�
trips and members opening their lovely gardens, always�
sociable occasions with delicious refreshments!�
Gardener - or do you just enjoy gardens? There is�
something for everyone at the�Ringwood Garden Club�
Talks run from September to April on the first and third�
Thursday each month. Further details on Greyfriars�
website or pick up a programme from the rack at�
Greyfriars�.�

RINGWOOD GARDEN CLUB�BLOSSOMED IN 2018….�

Monthly Club Nights, with a demonstration, followed by a�
Workshop day are held in Greyfriars Hall. We also have a�
flourishing Pottery class which produces an interesting addition�

to our Exhibitions.  The Club’s latest venture has been our 'Plein Air' painting group�
which, weather permitting, enjoys group painting outings at various local beauty spots.�

In our Golden Anniversary Year and  having served�
Ringwood Art Society� for some 20 years as Secretary, Chairman�
and finally President, Pamela   Mason-Smith  retired at our�
2018 AGM. Chairman, David Lowe thanked Pam for�
her  generous service, guidance and support over the years�
through which the Society has seen a steady growth in both�
membership and activities -�Pam  reassured him that she�
would still be involved in various art activities in the future.�

Pam with an engraved Crystal�
Glass Vase presented by our�
Exhibition Secretary, Ann Squire.�

A Golden Retirement...�

A Happy Ping Pong year to you all!�
In December, we celebrated our star�
baker, Betty’s big birthday and we also�
celebrated 5 years since Ping Pong�
started at Greyfriars.�
Congratulations go to Adrian Hayward�
who has been a faithful member of the�
group from the beginning; it is people like�
him that encourage me to keep going�
after all these years.�
We are a fun group of mixed ability and�
age, all are welcome.�

We meet every Monday afternoon in�
the Activities Centre from�

1.30 to 3.30pm�
and it’s only £2 per session�

which includes refreshments.�
You can just turn up and give us a go.�

See you there!�
-�Anne�

Do you take a serious interest in current affairs and the�
direction that our country is taking?�
Then come along to the Debating Club and over a cup�
of coffee debate the topical issues of the day or a local�
matter needing attention. Copies of press reports are�
provided each week and members have a very wide�
breadth of experience.�
We meet Thursdays 10.15 ‘til 12 noon in the Hilary�
Christy Room overlooking the gardens.�
Annual subscription £5 plus a nominal £1 each attend-�
ance. Coffee and biscuits are available in the adjacent�
coffee lounge.�
Lively discussion – congenial company – on practically�
any subject of your choice!�
So come along and give us a try – Thursday mornings.�

DEBATING CLUB�

Last year the Club held�
a Halloween Dance at�
Minstead Village Hall�
when many dancers wore�
 fancy dress for the occasion.�
We also attended Christmas Dances held�
by other local Scottish Country Dancing�
Clubs and saw the New Year in with a�
very enjoyable Scottish New Year’s Eve�
party held at Greyfriars.�
In February some of our members will be�
attending dancing weekends in Torquay�
and Shanklin, Isle of Wight.�

The Club meets on Tuesday�
evenings 7.15pm to 9.30pm�

 No partners are required.�
If you are interested please contact�

Marian - 01202 478902.�

Ringwood Scottish�
Country Dancing�
Club�

Michael Bennett-Smith Chairman�
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Affiliation News�

Preventing the Winter Blues!�
Hopefully the�Ringwood & Fordingbridge Footpath Society� can have another�
successful year ahead. We have welcomed many new members. Some have joined our�
working parties improving the footpaths over the thirteen parishes we regularly survey.�
Others have started leading the walks we arrange every week. Socially, our winter�
meetings at Greyfriars on the first Monday of each month have good speakers & all are�
welcome.�
How about joining us for good winter walks? A forest ramble on a sunny, crisp morning�
with like minded friends is memorable, but, we also brave the elements & hope very few walks have to be cancelled.�
Please check our website & come & enjoy the exercise & friendship.    Membership Secretary: 07899 666963� www.rffs.org.uk�

Ringwood U3A� meets on the 3rd Thursday�
of the month at Greyfriars to socialise and�
hear an interesting speaker.�
Visitors are always welcome.� �

The club also has some 20 ‘interest’ groups which meet regularly including Art, Book�
Groups, Crafts, Mah-jong, Men’s Group, Pub Lunches and Walks.�
Open to those no longer in full time employment the annual subscription of £24 entitles�
members to attend the monthly meeting and join in any of the group activities,�
provided there is space.�
Why not come along to our�Open Morning on Saturday 16�th�  February  from�
10-12noon at Greyfriars�where you can meet our group leaders and find out more.�
Alternatively, for further information,collect a leaflet from Greyfriars�
or visit  �www.ringwoodu3a.org.uk �

The�Ringwood Community Choir� is for�
men and women and you do not have to�
audition or be able to read music.�

Everyone is made to feel welcome.�
The choir is directed by Kirsteen Freer who�
is a talented, patient and encouraging leader.�
We sing acapella in four part harmony�
from a wide variety of songs - some in�
other languages, some traditional, but all�
with great melodies that you may not have�
heard before.�
We have been invited to sing at the�
‘Fanfare for Spring’ in May so look out�
for us there...or even better...�

If you want fun, friendship, and all the�
benefits to your well-being that�
community singing can bring,�

then do join us on�
 Wednesdays at 7.30pm - 9.30pm.�
£5 per session, paid on the night.�

First session FREE.�
Contact Kirsteen on 01725 517807�

Ringwood & Fordingbridge Club for the Blind� said farewell to 2018�
with a Christmas tea and entertainment from the Curtain Up Club.�
It was a full year of events including celebrations of our 50th anniversary.�
Now we are looking forward to another enjoyable programme of�
entertainment for 2019 beginning with the post-Christmas lunch at�

the Tyrell’s Ford Hotel.�
The club remains committed to its cause of supporting visually impaired people in our�
community and would love to welcome more members and volunteers in this New Year.�
There are numerous volunteer roles available so, if you have a couple of hours a week�
to spare and would like to be part of this friendly club, please give us a call.�

We meet on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of the month from 2.15 to 4.15pm�
at Greyfriars Activities Centre.�

Please contact Kate 01425 476568 or Russell 01425 476618 for more details.�

G�I�V�E�A�N�D�G�E�T�M�O�R�E�O�U�T�O�F�L�I�F�E�

Ringwood Past Tablers Club� has�
enjoyed a busy autumn leading up to the�
Christmas Period, with social events and�
gatherings.�
We wish everyone a Very Happy and�
Healthy  New Year!�
We meet on the third Tuesday of the�
month at St Leonard’s Hotel.�

Our relaxed, informal Monday afternoon�
bridge session has been running very�
successfully for a few months now.�
If you would like to join us but don’t have�
a partner, our partnership finder will soon�
fix you up.�Details are on our website.�
We play rubber bridge on Wednesday�
afternoons and a more competitive but�
still friendly duplicate session on Friday�
evenings to which all are welcome.�
In November we ran a very�
successful Simultaneous Pairs�
event in aid of Children in Need.�
We also provide lessons on a Thursday�
morning for those wishing to improve�
their game.�
To find out more about our club please visit�
www.bridgewebs.com/greyfriars�

For our Autumn programme, we were�
lucky to find several excellent entertainers�
new to the Club, including a ‘Folk Duo’�
who came all the way from Buckingham.�
We enjoyed a trip to the Wyevale Garden�
Centre, 3 Legged Cross for a very good�
Christmas lunch and had our Annual�
Christmas party at Greyfriars.�
Recently the club has welcomed several�
new members to our twice monthly meetings�
on the 1�st� & 3�rd� Thursday afternoons in the�
Activities Centre and regularly have 30-35�
attendees.�
We welcome enquiries from potential new�
members, also any drivers willing to help�
with transporting members to and from�
Greyfriars on Club afternoons.�

Date of first 2019 meeting –�
Thursday January 17�th�.�

contact Poppy Garvey 01425 477740�
alpopgarvey@talktalk.net�

We are ...�GREYFRIARS�Bridge Club�
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FILMS�
in association with�Hampshire Moviola�

Tickets £5.00�
Available from reception during�

the month prior to each film�
Doors open at 7.00pm�
for prompt 7.30pm start�

Wednesday 9�th�January�
‘Mamma Mia! Here we go again’�

This slick sequel delivers sharp one-liners,�
 joyously contrived plot twists and an�

emotional punch that left critics reeling…�

Wednesday 13�th�February�
‘The Children Act’�

Adam (Fionn Whitehead) is a 17-year-old boy�
refusing a life-saving blood transfusion on reli-�

gious grounds. Fiona (Emma Thompson)�
takes the unexpected decision to visit him in�
hospital; this brief, intense encounter sears�

itself into both their lives.�

Wednesday 13�th�March�
‘Christopher Robin’�

I’m not a hero, Pooh. I’m lost,” says an adult�
Christopher Robin (Ewan McGregor) to his�
beloved bear. Based on AA Milne’s Winnie-�

the-Pooh books, a sepia-tinted opening�
 credits sequence re-imagines Christopher as�

a grownup in postwar London, hand-inked�
 illustrations detail his journey from carefree�

child to adulthood.�

Wednesday 10�th�April�
‘Peterloo’�

Mike Leigh brings an overwhelming simplicity�
and severity to this historical epic. There is�

force, grit and, above all, a sense of purpose;�
a sense that the story he has to tell is�

important and real, and that it needs to�
 be heard right now.�

meets monthly for talks and�
events with a French theme. �

We always enjoy Cheese and Wine at our�
enrolment evening in�
October. �
In November Rachel�
Lewington� (pictured)�
gave a fascinating talk�
on the Musical Salons�
of fin-de-siecle Paris�
along with an exhibition�
of photographs and art�
and musical illustrations from the avant-�
garde composers of the time such as�
Debussy and Faure. December saw our�
most enjoyable Christmas ‘bring and share’�
supper.�
We begin the new year on 8 February with�
Michael Evans talking about his many�
adventures in France and his love of the�
French language.�
Our AGM takes place on 8 March to be�
followed by a short film on the Palace of�
Versailles.�

Visitors and new members are�
most welcome.�

www.ringwoodcercle.org.uk�

Friday painters� are a small friendly group of artists who meet�
on Friday mornings,   9am-12noon,  just to work and chat about�
painting. We don’t have tutors or demonstrations but it is�
amazing what you can pick up and learn just by mixing and�
working with fellow artists, also it a place to paint without the�
distractions at home.�
We have two terms a year - in the autumn and spring - with a�
long break for the summer. We meet again on  January  4�th�

through to the end of May.�
We are looking for two or three new members at the moment, painters of any ability or�
beginners, working in any medium will be very welcomed.�

If you think it would suit you�why not just pop in for a chat sometime or�
 phone John Collins on 01202 496311 or 07811 150437�

Painting without distractions�

Finding skeletons in the cupboard is�
one of the delights of family history�!�
Genealogy, as it is more correctly called,�
is one of the most popular hobbies.�
Hampshire Genealogical Society meets�
on the�3rd Wednesday of the month in�
Greyfriars at 7.00pm.�
Joining your local group - meet other�
people who have the same enthusiasm for�
family history, share skills and expertise.�
The talks, workshops, and social events�
provide a great opportunity to extend�
knowledge and have fun!�
The Group meetings are either a talk from�
a speaker on a family history related�
subject, or a Members’ Evening, usually�
arranged around members interests or a�
request for a particular topic.�
The meeting is followed by tea/coffee and�
biscuits, which gives everyone the oppor-�
tunity to meet and chat with the speaker�
and each other.�

H�ampshire�
G�enealogical�S�ociety�

Ringwood Floral Decoration�
Society� enjoyed a varied�
programme of demonstrations�
during the autumn culminating in�
a special meeting in November�
celebrating the 60th anniversary�
of the founding of the club.�
Greyfriars was asked by the�
Royal British Legion if they�
would contribute to the WW1�
centenary celebrations. The club�
accepted an invitation to arrange�
a pedestal in the foyer.�(pictured)�
Also in November Ringwood and�
Verwood clubs were contacted�

by the Churchill Foundation�
requesting arrangements for a�
charity fashion show to be held in�
the Furlong.�
In December a Christmas pedestal�
was resplendent in Greyfriars�
foyer, homes for the elderly were�
decorated and before our�
Christmas demonstration we�
provided a finger buffet and�
“bubbly”.�
Now we look forward to the AGM�
and tea in January and hope to�
increase our membership in the�
new year.�

Visitors are always welcome on the last Thursday in the month�
 at 2.15pm in Greyfriars Hall�

Celebrating with Flowers and Bubbles�

Cercle Amical de�
Ringwood�
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Citizens Advice New Forest�officially opened its new office in�
Hampshire County Council’s Ringwood library in November�
2018 which has enabled�Citizens Advice� �and library staff to share a�
new customer helpdesk.� �
Local funders including New Forest Council and Ringwood Town�
Council had given generously to make the move possible.     �
Specific donations for the project have also come from the Russell Trust,�
Ringwood & District Older Peoples Welfare Association and The�
Rotary Club of Ringwood.�

Pictured - representatives of the funding organisations with the�
Right Honourable Sir Desmond Swayne MP who kindly opened the�
new look service in Ringwood library�

The Ringwood Community Network�
has been established to�
bring together and support�
organisations that wish to�
improve the quality of life�
of the citizens of Ringwood�
and its immediate adjacent�
parishes.�

To sign up and become an affiliated�
member logon to�
www.ringwoodnetwork.org.uk�
Any organisation (or individual) can�
register their interest including local�
businesses, government bodies,�
charities and clubs.�
There is no joining fee or subscription�
and all administration costs are being�
paid by the Rotary Club of Ringwood.�
The website, when fully functional,�
will give details of the affiliated�
organisations - their website and�
e-mail addresses;�
There will also be a calendar showing�
future special events in the town.�
Any need by an affiliated organisation,�
such as additional volunteers or�
equipment, will be circulated to all�
members which will help strengthen�
and improve the ability of�
organisations to fulfil their objectives.�
For additional information email:�
chair@ringwoodnetwork.org.uk�

Events:�all to be held at Greyfriars�
1st February�tea with speaker�

Alice May, on�
“The House that Sat Down”�

9th March�after-dinner speaker�
Alastair Duncan�
Forest Ranger�

29th May� afternoon�
Dean Catherine�

Dean of Winchester Cathedral.�

The Friends of�
Ringwood Parish�
Church�
The “Friends” main purpose is to raise�
funds for maintenance of Ringwood�
Church. Current works include enhance-�
ment of the “coffee area”, which can be�
tried out on Wednesday mornings,�

Tickets:�
will be available from Greyfriars or from�
Anne, 01425 476327 or online at�

www.ringwoodbenefice.org.uk�
 �

Do sign up for the church weekly e-news�
to find out all that is going on:�
phone Sam on 01425 489898�
or email...�
office@ringwoodbenefice.org�

WINTER TIME WANDERINGS�
It’s been a good autumn for fungi.  �Ringwood�
Natural History Society� carried out field studies�
in the New Forest with a vast array seen. �
Meetings at Greyfriars included talks ranging�
from�
Namibia an African Wilderness, to an update on�
Blashford Lakes near Ringwood. In October fifteen�
members enjoyed a week at Grantown on Spey, in�
the Scottish Highlands.�
Future field trips will include Stour Valley and�

Winterbourne Down RSPB Nature Reserves, a short break at Sidmouth, Devon in May�
and talks varying from Wild Flowers of Crete to the Oaks of the New Forest. We meet�
at Greyfriars every 2nd and 4th Thursday evening at 7.30pm through to April.  New�
members are always welcome.�

Red Deer at Oberwater�

At the halfway point in our season, we can look back and reflect on three successful�
concerts so far.�
We have had good audience turn-out and in fact, experienced a first in our 35 years –�
a sold-out recital performed by Craig Ogden, the charismatic Australian classical�
guitarist, in November.�
Pianist Yulianna Avdeeva  also has a large following and even had�
a fan who’d come all the way from Athens just for this one evening!�
We are hoping our three concerts early in the year will be as�
successful; they certainly feature musicians with an international�
flair - First up, in� February�, are the Maltese duo,�Philip Attard�
(saxophone) and Christine Zerafa (piano)�, followed by rising�
Australian violin soloist,�Emily Sun� (violin) and finally in�March�
with an ensemble of nine players,�Kammerphilharmonie Europa�,�

an orchestra of talented European�
musicians based in Cologne who are�
returning to Ringwood by popular�
demand.�
Full details of all concerts, ticket�
prices and running times can be�
found on our website....�

Philip Attard�

Emily Sun�

      avonvalleyconcerts.com�
Kammerphilharmonie Europa,�

Citizens Advice welcomes clients�
to new look service in Ringwood�
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10.15�am -�12.00�noon�
£5.00� payable at the door�

Friday 11th January�
English Medieval Cathedrals�

by Don Wark�
‘A Cathedral Crusade’ which�
occurred after the Norman�

 occupation in 1066.�
Discover the enormous challenges�
in design and construction of these�

masterpieces some of which still�
stand after 900 years.�

Friday 18th January�
Winchester -�

Bishops Buildings and Bones�
Part 1 BC - 1100�

by Andrew Negus�
 Stukely from the 17th Century to�

the end of the 20th Century�.�

‘English Today’�
by Emma Jolly�

6 x weekly meetings starting�
Tuesday 29th January�

An introduction to different�
‘Englishes’ - speech, accent and�

dialect to bias in newspaper�
 Headlines - spelling language,�

gender to taboo and euphemisms.�
Fee £40�

‘The Prehistory of Britain’�
by Nick Griffiths�

7 x weekly meetings starting�
Friday 15th February�

The earliest humans in Britain, the�
formative years, the building of�

great stone monuments to the�
beginnings of international trade.�

Fee £50�
‘History Through Music’�

by Richard Hall�
7 x weekly meetings starting�

Monday 18th February�
A continuation course following on�

from last term.�
New students welcome�

Fee £40�

10.00�am -�12.00�noon�

Study Group Enrolments� - contact�
Doris Hughes 01425 478764�

hughesdoris16@gmail.com�

t�o include coffee & lunch - coffee served from 10.00am�

MOZART�The man and his music�

Working in every current medium from solo keyboard, Chamber, to�
Orchestral, Choral and Opera - Mozart’s music remains at the heart of�
western  musical consciousness to this day.�
An interesting day  - a programme of visual images and recordings.�

Class News�

Thursdays�
Advanced Standing Class�

9.15am-10.15am�
Baseline Exercise�
10.20am-11.20pm�

Seated�
11.30-12.30�

Tutor:� Martina�
Contact:� Martina 07810 876399�

mkaucka@yahoo.co.uk�
physiotherapy-to-your-home.co.uk�

EXERCISE TO�
 INDEPENDENCE�

Chartered & State Registered Physiotherapist�
led exercise classes for the over 60’s.�

Fun, flexibility, cardiovascular & balance�
exercises designed to suit all abilities,�
seated or standing.�

Yoga & Gentle�
 Exercise�

Why has yoga invaded our lives? It is�
everywhere, doctors recommend it, and�
arthritis research organisations use it.�
Yoga has been around as a health tool for�
thousands of years.  So why now?  Life�
today is fast, demanding, aggressive and�
relentless, all the things yoga helps to�
counteract.  The gifts of yoga  come�
slowly but steadily giving practitioners a�
sense of peace, stronger bodies and�
minds, also increased flexibility and back�
strength. These are some of the reasons�
why yoga is so popular.�
If you are interested in learning more�
please phone  Chris on 01425 652077.�
The answer phone is on, please leave clear�
message.�

  � Tuesdays�
2.45 to 3 pm�

 4.00 to 5.15 pm  �
Tutor� Christina Folliard�

Contact� christina.folliard@gmail.com�

Lorna Byron School of Art�
Greyfriars has been the home of Lorna’s art classes for many happy years. Lorna is a�
professional artist and lecturer in her own right. Most of her students start as complete�
beginners and progress to become accomplished artists.�
Our friendly classes are loved by many like-minded people, who enjoy each other’s�
company, through beginners to improvers – and then, wherever it takes you! A variety�
of mediums and subjects are taught.�
If you would like to visit our class, to meet the students and see what we do,�
you will be made most welcome. Previous art experience is not necessary.�

Tuesdays�  9.30am – 12:30pm�
Tutor�Lorna Byron�   Contact� 01425 477414�

lorna@lornabyron.com or visit www.lornabyron.com�

NEW PROJECTOR!�
When hiring our halls and�
rooms do you need to use a�

portable sound system or�
 projector?�

See page 11 for information�
and news of the new look�

Greyfriars Quiz�
Make up a team and�

join the fun!!�

Greyfriars 01425 472613�
office@greyfriarsringwood.org.uk�

or�
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L�ongwater�
Tai Chi�
Does 6 weeks of tai chi�
change upper limb�
function or reduce�
pain?�
We have been involved�
in a medical research�

project which ran from September to�
December. This will now be extended to�
March, but the new intake will be very�
limited. If you would like to find out�
more, please talk to Gina on Tuesday�
January 15�th� just after 3pm.�
We run two classes.�Our first class is a�
weekly class from 1-2pm which is aimed�
at people who want the benefits of Tai Chi�
movements but cannot come each week.�
We are a friendly class open to all.�

Tuesdays�1.00pm - 2.00pm�
2.00pm -�3.00pm�

Tutors�Jane and Patrick�
Contact�Gina�07792 979039�
teacher@longwatertaichi.co.uk�
  www.wavesandclouds.co.uk�

FANTASTIQUE�
FRENCH�
TUITION�
We are now up to 6 French classes every�
Friday at Greyfriars.�
Come along and benefit from:�
1. Maximum 8 students per class�so that�
everyone takes part fully and makes quick�
progress.�
2. Structured lessons� check out the syllabus�
for each level on our website, and find out�
exactly what you'll be learning, and when.�
3. Pay-as-you-go or block of 10�. Choose�
between attending as few or as many�
lessons as you like (£13-lesson), or save�
30% and get a block of 10 lessons for £100.�

Fridays�
Advanced Conversation 1�

9.00am - 10.15am�
Advanced Conversation 2�

10.30am - 11.45am�
Improvers�

12.00noon  - 1.00pm�
Beginners Plus�

2.15pm - 3.15pm�
Intermediate 1�

3.30pm - 4.30pm�
Intermediate2�

5.00pm - 6.00pm�
Tutor:� Tim Robins�

Contact:�07944 340563�
fantastiquefrenchtuition.co.uk�

A BIENTÔT!�

New Class�
for the New�

Year�

INTERBEING YOGA�
With fully qualified yoga & meditation�
teachers�Mari & Jon Dixon.�
Classes of  mindful yoga suitable for all.�
With a regular practice we can develop a�
more healthy body, a healthy peaceful�
mind, and a healthy emotional state of�
being. We find ourselves more in tune, in�
balance, and in harmony.�Individual care�
and consideration given.�

Bookable block of six mixed classes�
with Mari�

Mondays & Wednesdays�
10.00am - 11.30am�

Men’s yoga - drop in classes with Jon�
Thursdays�

7.30pm -8.45pm�
Tutors� Mari & Jon�

Contact�01425 480839�
interbeingyoga.com�

YHLB BACK CARE COURSE�
with Jon�

Specialised 12 week course. Evidence�
based & researched. Proven to be�

effective for the self management of�
chronic lower back pain.�

Next course starting Feb 2019.�
Limited places,� book now�

to secure a place�.�
Contact Jon 01425 480839�

Kadampa Thekchen�
Meditation�

Regular meditation practice has many�
benefits:�
– Reduced stress and anxiety�
– Inner calm and feeling of well-being�
– Clarity & focus�
– Numerous health benefits including�
improved blood pressure�
We learn how to transform difficulties by�
using Buddhist wisdom & develop happy�
& positive attitudes.�

Everyone is welcome, classes are�
suitable for all levels of experience.�

For full details of our January-March�
timetable at Greyfriars, discount cards,�

and other events, please visit:�
meditateinsouthampton.org.uk�

“Buddha advises us not to seek happiness�
outside ourself but to establish it within�

our own mind”�
Venerable Geshe Kelsang Gyatso�

A typical evening consists of 3 meditations,�
with clear instructions on how to meditate.�
No special clothing required as we sit on�
chairs.�

Drop in classes £8.00�
Mondays�

7.30pm - 9.00pm�
We look forward to seeing you soon!�

THERAPY SESSIONS�
Natural Weight Loss Programme�

The best client quote was -�
"I don't feel as if I won't be able to�
stick to it because......well, there's�
nothing to stick to."�
Even if you've tried and failed before,�
with Hypnotherapy and NLP you can�
become the size you want.�
The end goal is to make you feel like�
a healthy eater all the time, not someone�
dealing with a weight loss problem.�
No cravings, no habits. You won't miss�
the foods or snacks you no longer eat.�
Your relationship with food will be�
transformed, no longer thinking about�
food or treats all day.�

Only takes four sessions and no�
willpower needed.�
Call me for a chat:�

Linda Hamilton-Ross 07770 647642�
www.facebook.com/LindaHRUK�

A complete exercise programme on a�
mini trampoline with safety bar.�

FUN, FAB AND FAT BURNING�
fitness class.�

Sessions comprise of an extremely effective�
cardio section, with the addition of a�
powerful strength and conditioning�
section too.�
Boogie Bounce is a full body workout�
suitable for everybody. Come along and�
join the fun.�

Thursday�
Boogie Bounce Xtreme�-�6.15 pm�

Boogie Bounce Revolution�
(Circuits with a Twist) -�7.30 pm�

Tutor� Emily�
Contact�07712 113013�

emilyboogiebounce@gmail.com�

For a full list of classes, clubs and societies meeting at Greyfriars�
please visit our website�
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 Other News�
Now 6 years old,  Wyn’s bookshop here at�
Greyfriars, continues to grow in popularity.�

The recent Book Sale resulted in the sale of over 700 books – great news for Greyfriars.�
The volunteer team would like to thank all our members and customers who made it�
such a terrific morning.�
The bookshop continues to develop – we now open most evenings for the convenience�
of clubs and societies - but the aims remain the same as always – to provide good�
quality books at affordable prices, for children and adults alike.�
Most books are still just 50p (adults) or 20p (children) which compares very favourably�
with other charities.�
As always, we are keen to receive your kind donations. Paperback fiction and popular�
history / biography are always available in the bookshop. Other non-fiction is also�
welcome and is saved until a book sale event. We rarely turn away any donation, but�
we do have limited space and occasionally specialist items are not suitable for the shop.�

WYN’S BOOKSHOP�

THANK YOU� �
from everyone at�

Wyn’s Bookshop�,�
for your visits,�

 your purchases�
and of course�

 your donations.�

Next 1000 Book Sale ~ Saturday 2nd March�

GREYFRIARS�
COFFEE�
LOUNGE�
is now supporting farmers�
by only� using Fairtrade�
Coffee and Tea in our Megan Holman�
Coffee Lounge. So far the feedback�
has been excellent - one coffee drinker�
said recently�

“very delicious new coffee,�
thank you”�

Let us know what you think?�
Call in any week day between�

10am -12 noon�

Greyfriars�
Challenge Quiz�
New Format for 2019!�

Plans for the 2019 annual Challenge Quiz�
at Greyfriars are already under way!�
Please read on as the new format will�
be much more open.�
Instead of teams playing against each�
other in a knock out basis on the buzzer,�
it will be a pen and paper quiz run on just�
one evening.�
Teams can be a maximum of 4 people, so�
plenty of conferring!�
This team quiz is sure to be a fun event�
and is open to any Greyfriars Clubs,�
Affiliated Organisations and Classes.�

Quiz date:�
 Monday 28th January�

 7.15 for 7.30 pm start�

We’re so hoping that we get some new�
clubs/teams to join this quiz.  Last year�
the Civil Service Retirement Fellowship�
team won the Challenge Cup beating the�
Hampshire Genealogical Society in a�
close fought battle!�
It’s always lovely to see different teams�
taking part and enjoying themselves.�

All�application forms must be�
returned to the office ASAP�

to ensure a table.�
As in previous years, we are very�

grateful to our very own quizmaster,�
Mr Julian Titt, who sets the questions,�

hosts and presides over the whole event�

GRAND DRAW�
Thanks...�

NEW PROJECTOR�
When hiring our halls and rooms�
do you need to use a portable�

sound system or projector?�
Greyfriars has been kindly bought a�
portable sound system, capable of�

playing music and being used as a PA�
system and also as an up to the minute�

portable projector.�
These items are available to hire by�

contacting the office on�
office@greyfriarsringwood.org.uk�

We are really grateful to our kind donor�
who understood the need for some new�
equipment in the centre and we are�
looking forward to it being used by many�
groups over the years.�

?�

?�

?�

?�

?�
 to all clubs, groups &�
  classes for our  very�
   much appreciated�
    Christmas boxes.�
     We would like to�
       wish you all a very�
          happy new year.�

Thank you to all our members and�
friends for donating a super variety�

of  prizes to our Grand Draw�
2018,  and thank you too to these�
local businesses who also kindly�

contributed� -�
* Hays Travel�

*Waitrose�
*Holland & Barratt�

*Waterstones�
*Café Nero�

*Aivly�
*RE Electricals�

*Patterson�
*V&G�

*Lunns�
*Patricia’s Florist�
*B&B Dairies�
*Lighthouse�
 Cook Shop�
*Ringwood�
 Brewery�
*Lovitaly�
*Scoltocks�
*Townhouse�
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As a truly independent,�family�
run funeral directors, Heidi and�
Rob�are�proud to give the very�

best�care and advice.�
Rose Cottage,�Castleman Way�

Ringwood BH24 3BA�

01425 837080�

Forest Edge�and�
Meesons�
Solicitors�

Ringwood and Fordingbridge�
 A comprehensive range of legal�

services�
01425 472315�
01425 655251�

 how  might we help?�
New House, Market Place,Ringwood,�
www.meesonssolicitors.co.uk�

Netherbrook House,�
 86 Christchurch Road, Ringwood.�

BH24 1DR�

Millers�
Antiques�

Large stocks of interesting�
& unusual antiques,�
decorative items,�
continental majolica�
& Quimper displayed�
in our extensive�
showrooms�.�

Member of LAPADA�

Tel:�01425 472062�
mail@millers-antiques.co.uk�
www.millers-antiques.co.uk�

Restoration of furniture in our workshops.�
Valuations, probate and insurance�.�

07789 123103�David Rowden�
Inspection & testing certificates and�

periodic reports�
domestic & commercial installations�

Down to Earth�

rewiring . new consumer units�
security lighting . showers . aerials�
tv & telephone points�
emergency repairs�
heating systems�

electrical services for peace of mind�

Laptops .  Computers�
Networks . Windows . Phones�

Televisions . Stereos . Cameras�
ALL THINGS TECHNOLOGICAL!�

Logical Tom is happy to help!�
07500 003022�

logicaltom79@gmail.com�

Do you need help�
setting things�
up or tuition to get�
you going?�


